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Diagnosis.   Small   transversely   narrowly   rhombic   shells   as   long   as   thick   and
about   three   and   a   third   times   as   wide   as   long.   High   ventral   interarea   with   only
slightly   projecting   umbo.   Ribbing   weakly   developed   and   dorsal   median   fold
prominent   only   anteriorly   ;   dorsal   umbo   medially   sulcate.   Dental   plates   short   and
subparallel,   diverging   anteriorly   less   than   the   angle   of   sulcus.

Description.   The   tip   of   the   right   side   of   the   shell   is   missing   and   sediment
obscures   two   thirds   of   the   interarea.   The   external   surface   has   been   deeply   exfoliated
in   patches,   especially   on   the   ventral   valve.   Elsewhere   the   shell   is   somewhat   eroded
and   on   only   one   small   area   in   the   ventral   sulcus   is   primary   shell   preserved.   Thus
details   of   external   ornamentation   cannot   be   given,   nor   is   it   possible   to   count   the
number   of   ribs   with   certainty   other   than   on   the   left   half   of   the   dorsal   valve   where
there   are   ten   or   eleven   simple   costae.   Within   the   more   deeply   exfoliated   secondary
fibrous   shell   of   the   ventral   valve   short   radially   arranged   traces   of   mantle   canals   are
visible.   Growth   lines   are   clearly   seen,   especially   on   the   dorsal   valve   (about   4   per   mm
at   the   side   of   the   fold)   and   indicate   a   fusiform   shape   throughout   ontogeny   ;   they
became   more   prominent   anteriorly.   The   ventral   interarea   is   vertically   grooved   by
flexures   in   the   secondary   fibres   (PI.   i,   figs   10,   21)   which   formed   a   delicate   denticula-
tion   of   the   hinge   line   at   the   inner   surface.   (When   covered   by   primary   shell   this
feature   would   not   be   visible.)   The   ventral   sulcus   is   prominent   but   the   expected
dorsal   fold   is   virtually   lacking   although   its   position   is   marked   by   a   pair   of   bordering
ribs   more   prominent   than   the   others.   There   is   a   dorsal   median   depression   which
becomes   shallower   and   less   well   defined   anteriorly   from   the   umbo.   The   anterior
commissure   is   uniplicate.   No   internal   structures   can   be   seen   in   the   specimen
although   the   exfoliation   of   the   ventral   umbo   shows   the   secondary   fibres   to   be   bent
along   lines   interpreted   as   the   bases   of   the   dental   plates.   If   this   is   correct,   it   can   be
said   that   the   dental   plates   are   positioned   on   the   borders   of   the   ventral   sulcus   at   a
distance   of   2   mm   from   the   umbo   but   anteriorly   remain   subparallel   and   thus   within
the   diverging   sulcus.   (This   is   the   same   as   is   seen   in   the   Fermanagh   silicified   material
assigned   to   Fusella.)

The   second   specimen,   from   Dovedale   (B   7379,   PL   i,   figs   5-7),   is   smaller   than   the
holotype   and   in   that   it   too   has   lost   its   right   tip   and   ventral   umbo   it   is   less   well
preserved   (half   width   11-3   mm,   length   c.   6-3   mm,   thickness   6-i   mm).   The   dorsal
fold   is   slightly   developed   anteriorly,   resulting   in   a   rather   more   prominent   uniplication
of   the   anterior   commissure   than   in   the   holotype.   The   broken   ventral   umbo   allows
it   to   be   seen   that   the   dental   plates   are   short   for   they   did   not   reach   anteriorly   to   the
plane   of   fracture.   It   is   impossible   to   measure   the   angle   of   divergence   of   the   ventral
sulcus   but   an   estimate   of   the   delthyrial   angle,   based   on   the   remaining   dorsal   half
of   the   interarea,   is   30°.   As   in   the   holotype,   the   dorsal   umbo   is   unusually   shaped
with   a   shallow   V-shaped   groove   about   i   mm   long   terminating   anteriorly   on   the
pair   of   large   ribs   bordering   the   fold.   Inspection   of   the   visible   surfaces   shows   that
the   shell   structure   of   both   specimens   is   fibrous   with   no   sign   of   endopunctation.

Discussion.   It   is   unfortunate   that   F.   fusiformis   is   a   rare   species   in   rocks   of   low
to   mid   Visean   age.   If   it   were   not   for   the   second   conspecific   specimen   from   Dovedale
we   might   have   considered   the   type   specimen   to   be   a   freak.      Indeed   it   is   possible
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that   the   presence   of   a   reasonably   developed   dorsal   fold   is   more   characteristic   ;
this   feature   is   better   developed   on   the   Dovedale   specimen   and   it   is   unusual   for   a
uniplicate   spiriferacean   not   to   have   a   better   developed   fold.   Growth   lines   show   that
even   at   a   dorsal   valve   length   of   2-5   mm   the   commissure   was   uniplicate.   The
amplitude   of   the   uniplication   is   3-0   mm   on   the   type   specimen   and   3-2   mm   on   the
Dovedale   specimen.   The   growth   lines   also   show   that   these   shells   grew   with   a
fusiform   shape   virtually   throughout   their   postembryonic   ontogeny   ;   a   growth   line
about   I   mm   from   the   dorsal   umbo   indicates   that   the   valve   width   at   that   stage
was  4  mm.

Fig.  I.  Camera-lucida  drawings  of  silicified  dorsal  valve  interiors  of  F.  rhomboidea  (Phillips)
from  the  Visean  of  Co.  Fermanagh,  Ireland.  A,  B,  dorsal  and  posterodorsal  views  of  a
nearly  fully  developed  valve  ;  C,  dorsal  view  of  part  of  a  fully  developed  valve  ;  D,  dorsal
view  of  a  juvenile  valve  at  twice  the  magnification.  Note  the  posteriorly  narrow  sockets
which,   in   adult   shells,   remained   functional   only   anteriorly.   Cross   shading   denotes
broken  shell  material,  a.s.  -  adductor  muscle  scar  ;  b.c.  -  broken  stump  of  the  crus  ;
c.  -  crus  ;  c.p.  -  cardinal  process  ;  d.i.  -  dorsal  interarea  ;  d.u.  -  dorsal  umbo  ;  m.r.  -
median   ridge   (dividing   the   adductor   scars)   ;   s.   -   socket  ;   s.r.   -   socket   ridge,   which
merges  dorsally  with  the  crural  base.     (See  also  PI.  i,  fig.  18.)
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Fig.   2.   Camera-lucida   drawings   of   a   silicified   ventral   valve   of   F.   rhomhoidea   (Phillips)
from   the   Visean   of   Co.   Fermanagh,   Ireland.   A,   posterior   view   ;   B,   lateral   view   ;
C,  ventrolateral  view.  a.d.  -  apex  of  the  delthyrium,  filled  by  secondary  shell  material ;
d.p.  -  dental  plate  ;  d.r.  -  dental  ridges  bordering  the  interior  surfaces  of  the  edges  of
the  delthyrium.  Anteroventrally  these  ridges  are  supported  by  the  dental  plates  which
buttress  across  the  ventral  shell  cavity,  i.v.i.  -  internal  surface  of  the  ventral  interarea  ;
s.t.  -  secondary  shell  thickening  between  the  dental  plates  ;  t.  —  tooth  ;  v.s.  -  ventral
sulcus.     (See  also  PL  i,  fig.  19.)

In   the   British   Isles   the   species   most   closely   resembling   F.   fusiformis   is   F.
rhomhoidea   (Phillips),   the   type   specimen   of   which   also   came   from   BoUand   (PI.   i,
figs   13-17).   This   species   is   a   constituent   of   the   silicified   brachiopod   faunas   being
studied   by   Brunton   (1966,   1968)   from   Ireland   but   as   yet   has   not   been   redescribed
except   briefly   by   Brunton   &   Champion   (1974).   Other   than   F.   rhomhoidea   there   are
several   species   mentioned   by   Waterhouse   (1970),   some   of   which   he   believed   may
belong   to   Fusella.   It   was   his   mistaken   belief   that   F.   fusiformis   was   endopunctate
which   led   him   to   discard   species   like   rhomhoidea,   convoluta   (Phillips)   and   trigonalis
(Martin)   as   being   closely   related.   For   the   same   reason   Waterhouse   related   Fusella
to   Syringothyris  ,   in   particular   some   specimens   believed   to   be   S.   cuspidatus   (J.
Sowerby).   He   figured   (1970   :   fig.   2,   A-F)   a   specimen   named   'Spirifer   cuspidatus
(Phillips)'   from   Treak   Cliff,   Derbyshire,   in   the   British   Museum   (Natural   History)
collections   (BB   40831).   This   specimen   belongs   neither   to   the   species   cuspidatus
(first   described   by   Martin   in   1809   but   ascribed   to   J.   Sowerby   (1816)   by   Muir-Wood
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when   she   selected   the   lectotype   in   1951)   nor,   since   it   is   impunctate,   to   Syringothyris
which   includes   only   endopunctate   species.   The   outline,   even   for   a   young   specimen
of   cuspidatus,   is   too   transverse,   and   furthermore   true   cuspidatus   does   not   have   a
sulcate   fold   or   denticulate   ventral   interarea   such   as   that   of   the   Treak   Cliff   specimen.
Of   the   Gilbertson   Collection   specimens   (B   297)   from   BoUand,   labelled   as   5.   cuspidatus
and   discussed   by   Waterhouse,   only   the   largest   three   are   true   endopunctate   Syringo-

thyris  cuspidatus.   The   fourth   is   poorly   preserved   and   of   doubtful   affinity   but   the
fifth   is   impunctate   and   like   the   Treak   Cliff   specimen   BB   40831.   These   specimens
should   probably   be   assigned   to   the   Strophopleurinae   but   do   not   accord   with   any
presently   described   British   species.   Their   dental   plates   are   more   like   those   of
Voiseyella   than   Fusella.

Spirifer   distans   Sowerby   is   another   species   discussed   by   Waterhouse   (1970)   in   the
belief   that   it   is   closely   related   to   F.   fusiformis.   Although   some   specimens   assigned
to   distans   may   resemble   F.   fusiformis   and   despite   true   5.   distans   being   impunctate,
we   do   not   believe   it   to   be   a   Fusella   species.   The   Sowerby   type   specimen   of   S.   distans,
from   near   Dublin,   Ireland   (B   61009),   differs   from   F.   fusiformis   in   external   shape
and   a   second   Irish   specimen   (B   7664),   more   complete   than   the   type   refigured   by
Davidson   (1858   :   pi.   8,   figs   5-8),   is   illustrated   here   for   comparison   (PI.   i,   figs   1-4).
The   dental   plates   of   this   species   diverge,   following   the   borders   of   the   ventral   sulcus,
and   there   is   an   apically   complete   arched   delthyrial   plate.

Another   species   belonging   in   the   subfamily   but   remaining   difficult   to   assign   to   a
genus,   through   a   lack   of   internal   information,   is   Spirifer   roemerianus   de   Koninck,
from   the   Tournaisian   of   Belgium.   The   same   is   true   for   the   species   Spirifer
triangularis   J.   de   C.   Sowerby,   placed   in   Fusella   by   Muir-Wood   in   195  1.   This   species
is   larger   than   F.   rhomboidea   and   differs   in   having   a   high   carinate   fold   and   prominent
ventral   median   rib   in   the   sulcus.   Spirifer   convoluta   Phillips   is   another   extremely
transverse   species   but   it   reaches   much   larger   dimensions   (at   least   80   mm   wide)   than
F.   fusiformis.   Its   interior   is   unknown   so   the   generic   assignment   is   doubtful,   but
if   it   were   to   be   included   within   Fusella   the   diagnosis   of   that   genus   would   require
emendation   to   include   species   at   this   size.   Spirifer   hicarinata   M'Coy   was   one   of   the
species   M'Coy   mentioned   originally   as   being   in   Fusella.   Other   than   by   M'Coy's
description   and   incomplete   figure,   5.   hicarinata   is   virtually   unknown   ;   the   type
specimen   seems   to   be   lost   and   it   is   unwise   to   continue   using   the   name.

In   conclusion,   therefore,   we   assign   Fusella   to   the   Strophopleurinae   and   in   addition
to   the   type   species,   F.   fusiformis   (Phillips),   we   include   F.   rhomboidea   (Phillips)   and
doubtfully   F.   trigonalis   (Martin),   F.   triangularis   (J.   de   C.   Sowerby),   F.   roemerianus
(de   Koninck)   and   F.   convoluta   (Phillips)   within   this   genus.   Strophopleura   probably
evolved   from   the   Mucrospiriferidae   in   the   Upper   Devonian   and   gave   rise   to   the
Tournaisian   Voiseyella   and   Acuminothyris   and   to   the   Visean   Fusella   ;   from   this   the
Carboniferous   to   Lower   Permian   genus   Brachythyrina   may   have   evolved,   and   also
the   northern   Permian   genera   Paeckelmanella   and   Pterospirifer  .
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PLATE     I

The   specimens   are   all   housed   in   the   BM(NH)   and   those   in   Figs   1-19   were   coated   with
ammonium   chloride   sublimate   before   being   photographed.      The   prints   are   not   retouched.

Spirifer   distans   J.   de   C.   Sowerby
Figs   1-4.   Visean   of   Millicent,   Co.   Kildare,   Ireland.   Viewed   anteriorly,   posteriorly,   dorsally

and  from  the  left  side,      x  i.     B  7664.

Fusella   fusifortnis   (PhilHps)
Figs   5-7.      Visean   of   Dovedale,    Derbyshire.      Viewed    anteriorly,    posteriorly   and    dorsally.

The  arrow  on  Fig.  7  indicates  the  region  illustrated  in  Fig.  20.      x  2.     B  7379.     Davidson
Collection.

Figs   8-12.   Holotype,   figured   by   Phillips,   from   Bolland,   Yorkshire.   Viewed   anteriorly,
dorsally,  posteriorly  (the  arrow  indicates  the  region  enlarged  in  Fig.  21),  ventrally  and  from
the  left  side,      x  1-5.     B  249.     Gilbertson  Collection.

Fig.   20.   Exfoliated   standard   secondary   fibres   from   the   position   marked   on   Fig.   7.   The
posterior   dorsal   margin   is   to   the   top   and   the   mid-line   to   the   right.   Scanning   electron
micrograph ,   x  2 1  o .

Fig.   21.   Exfoliated   secondary   fibres   of   the   ventral   interarea   of   the   holotype   (see   Fig.   10)
showing  the  flexures  resulting  in  a  fine  denticulation  at  the  commissure.  Scanning  electron
micrograph,   x  140.

Fusella   rhomboidea   (Phillips)
Figs   13-17.   Lectotype,   figured   by   Phillips,   from   Bolland,   Yorkshire.   Viewed   ventrally,

anteriorly,   posteriorly,   dorsally   and   from   the   right   side,   x   i   ;   Figs   15,   17x2.   B   236.
Gilbertson  Collection.

Figs   18-19.   Silicified   specimens   from   the   Upper   Visean   of   the   Sillees   river,   Co.   Fermanagh,
Ireland   (see   Brunton   1966   for   locality   details).   Fig.   18,   mature   dorsal   valve   interior   (see
also   Fig.   lA-D,   p.   280),   x   4.   BB   61611.   Fig.   19,   young   ventral   valve   interior   looking
posteriorly  (see  Fig.  2A-C,  p.  281),   x  3.     BB  61612.
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BATHONICUS   J.   C.   FISCHER,   IN   ENGLAND

By   GRAHAM   FRANCIS   ELLIOTT

ABSTRACT

Three  English  occurrences  are  hsted  of  Blastochaetetes  bathonicus  Fischer,  a  species  abundant
in  the  French  Bathonian  east  of  the  Paris  Basin.  It  is  suggested  that  their  location,  rarity  and
growth-forms  may  be  due  to  migration,   south  of   the  Ardennes -London  landmass,   into  less
favourable  conditions  in  the  Cots  wold  area  of  southern  England.

The   post-Palaeozoic   chaetetids   were   monographed   by   J.   C.   Fischer   (1970).   He
discussed   the   structures   and   classification   of   these   somewhat   problematic   calcified
radial-tubular   colonial   organisms   in   detail,   and   compared   them   mth   bryozoa,
tabulates   and   stromatoporoids,   concluding   that   they   were   referable   to   the   Hydrozoa
(Coelenterata  ;   Cnidaria),   His   species   Blastochaetetes   bathonicus   (Fischer   1965,
1970)   occurs   commonly   in   the   Middle   Bathonian   of   the   Aisne   and   Ardennes   in
northern   France,   and   is   also   recorded   from   Haute-Marne   and   the   Cote-d'Or  ;   all
these   areas   are   in   the   Jurassic   outcrop   east   of   the   Paris   Basin.   In   Aisne   and
Ardennes   the   fossil   is   abundant   in   the   'Calcaires   pseudo-oohthiques   superieurs',   in
which   it   forms   characteristic   banks   or   beds   at   some   levels.   Commonly   it   is
accompanied   by   algal   oncolites   in   a   coarse-grained   calcareous   rock,   suggesting   that
it   flourished   during   hfe   in   agitated   waters   (Fischer   1969a,   1969b).

In   England   it   appears   to   be   a   rare   fossil,   and   only   three   occurrences   are   known   to
me,   all   Bathonian   ;   two   are   in   Gloucestershire,   and   one   near   Bath   (Elliott   1972,
1974).      These   records   are   now   given   in   detail.

1.   Great   Oolite,   probably   near   top   of   White   Limestone.   Tiltup's   End,   Nailsworth,
Glos.   For   description   of   this   old   quarry,   now   overgrown,   see   Witchell   (1886)
and   Woodward   (1894   :   270).   The   specimen   is   in   the   British   Museum   (Natural
History)   Dept.   of   Palaeontology,   registered   number   R   49314,   Witchell   Collection.

2.   Great   OoUte,   probably   near   top   of   White   Limestone.   Limekiln   Pit,   Royal
Agricultural   CoUege,   Cirencester,   Glos.   Another   old   exposure   (Woodward
1894:282).   BM(NH)   Dept.   Palaeont.   reg.   no.   R   49313,   Hinde   Collection
(?   ex   Tomes   Collection).      Plate   2,   figs   1-3.

3.   Great   Oolite,   Upper   Rags,   Bed   3   of   Elliott   (1974).   Bathampton   Down,   east   of
Bath,   Avon   (formerly   Somerset).   BM(NH)   Dept.   Palaeont.   reg.   no.   R   49603,
G.   F.   EUiott   CoUection.      Plate   2,   fig.   4.

In   thin   section   all   three   specimens   show   the   characteristic   internal   structures
and   approximate   dimensions   as   given   in   full   detail   by   Fischer   (1970   :   179)   ;   the
amber-coloured   tube-walls   with   fibrous   'jet   d'eau'   or   feather-structure   are   beautifuUy
preserved.      The   external   growth   forms,   however,   are   very   different.      The   Tiltup's
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End   specimen   is   a   compact   hemispherical   growth   exactly   like   that   given   as   typical
for   the   species   by   Fischer   (1970   :   fig.   20a,   b),   but   is   a   small   example   (diameter   30   mm,
as   opposed   to   an   average   of   40   mm,   maximum   120   mm,   in   the   French   material),
No   matrix   remains.   The   Cirencester   example   is   larger   (approximate   diameter
55   mm),   higher-domed,   and   in   section   is   seen   to   be   grown   round   a   coral   nucleus
of   15   mm   diameter.   It   is   interesting   that   this   nucleus   is   almost   completely   altered
to   clear   crystalline   calcite,   traces   of   identifying   coral-structure   surviving   only   at   the
margins,   in   contrast   to   the   excellent   preservation   of   the   enveloping   Blastochaetetes.
The   whole   specimen   is   in   a   white   pseudoolitic   rock.   Finally   the   Bathampton
example   occurs   as   thin   irregular   spreads,   possibly   crusts,   of   less   than   10   mm   thick-

ness  ;   they   are   in   an   ochreous   organic-rubble   limestone   with   brachiopods,   sponges,
molluscs,   echinoderms   and   bryozoa,   whole   and   broken.   The   rock   is   interpreted   as   a
current-accumulated   deposit   (Elliott   1974).   This   'spreading'   Blastochaetetes   is
regarded   as   a   growth   form   only,   for   the   Tiltup's   End   and   Cirencester   examples   both
contain   old   external   surfaces   heavily   overgrown   by   later   developments   of   the   same
organism.

The   obvious   and   shortest   migration-route   in   Bathonian   times,   from   the   colonies
of   the   Aisne-  Ardennes   where   the   species   flourished,   was   westwards   in   suitable
facies   south   of   the   Ardennes-London   landmass,   and   so   to   the   clear-water   calcareous
site   of   the   present   Cotswolds   in   England.   The   areas   to   both   north   and   south   of
this   were   in   different   facies.   The   species   did   not   become   abundant   in   England,   and
presumably   did   not   survive   into   the   changed   conditions   indicated   by   the   overlying
Forest   Marble   facies   (Upper   Bathonian).   The   recent   'Tentative   reconstruction
of   the   palaeogeography   of   part   of   southern   England   at   the   end   of   White   Limestone
times'   (Palmer   &   Jenkins   1975   :   fig.   6)   indicates   the   Cotswold   area   as   offshore-
current   marine.   The   numerous   small   facies-changes   seen   there   in   the   actual   rocks
at   about   this   level,   as   well   as   the   rare   varied   growth   forms   of   B.   hathonicus,   may   well
be   evidence   of   less   favourable   conditions   for   the   species   than   those   which   existed
in   France.

Note.   Hartman   &   Goreau   (1972),   after   a   comparison   with   living   Sclerospongiae,
regarded   the   Chaetetida   as   extinct   sclerosponges.
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